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HONEYMOONS IN ODD PLACES

Persons of Adventurous Disposition
Have Spent Them Amid Arctic

and Savage Dangers.

Mr. Elklns, the wealthy young
American who recently took his bride
for a honeymoon "as near the North
pole as he can comfortably get," Is
by no means the first bridegroom who Mf

has spent his "month of honey" In
this chilly; environment,1 says London '

Answers. 4
.

' '' )' '

A few years ago Mr. Max Flelach- -

mann, a Chicago millionaire, at bis
bride's request, took her straight from
the altar to the Arctic wastes, where
they spent, on their own evidence,
"delightful" months, hunting peals,
reindeer and polar bears, two of which
fell to the bride's own gun. Mrs.
Flerschmann's honeymoon wardrobe,
we are told, consisted of an assort-
ment of sheepskin dresses, lined with
leather.

Less chilly, but no less adventurous,
was the honeymoon journey of Major
Powell-Cotto- n, who took his, bride on
a long and hazardous Journey through
Africa, spending many months in the ;

heart of the Iturl forest, hunting the
okapl and making friends of the sav-

age pigmies, who had never before
even seen a white woman.

But the most daring and adven-
turous of all recorded honeymoons
was that of Captain Andrews, an
American sailor,' and his bride, who
started to cross the Atlantic In a ,

"cockleshell," 12 feet long, and were
never seen again.

August 19 will be Governor's day at case, which in all that has been said
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ORATOR ROOSEVXLT.

Anyone reading in full (we are able

to publish only excerpts) the speech of
Franklin P. Roosevelt accepting the
Democratic nomination for vice presi
dent must be impressed with the ora
torical ability of the man. It undoubt-

edly is the most forensic of any of the
speeches of acceptance thus far deliv-

ered. It has the quality of vote getting
also. Its well rounded and rolling sen-

tences will catch the ear of the mass
to a greater extent than the other ad-

dresses.
Mr. Roosevelt understands the

strength of an appeal for progress. All
through his speech he hints better
things and appeals to the American
people to go forward. "We cannot
anchor our ship of state in this world
tempest, nor can we return to the placid
harbor of long years ago. "We must
go forward or founder." These two
sentences have a powerful appeal to
all people who believe they can do bet-

ter than they have in the past.
"The Democratic program offers a

larger life for our country, a richer
destiny for our people. It is a plan of
hope. In these let it be our aim to
build up, not to tear down." Here
again the speaker makes a forward
looking appeal. The special strength
of these statements is the dislike of the
people to rectify their mistakes. They
are always ready to attempt something
new but when it begins to fail, to re-

veal their incompetency, they drop it
and look to something new and untried.

It must be admitted that Governor
Cox and Franklin D. Roosevelt in their
speeches of acceptance have shown
themselves to be party leaders of abil-

ity. But they ignore the conditions
that the most radical administration
the country has ever had has produced,
the disorganization of government, the
enormous burden of debt and the un-

paralleled expenses of government and
call for more radicalism. Mr. Roose-

velt says: "A man who opposes con-

crete reforms and improvements in in-

ternational relations is of necessity a
reactionary, or at least a conservative
in viewing his home problems." This
is his condemnation of a man, who in

assuming party leadership, remembers
the lessons of the past and proposes to
guide his course by the irrefutable
truths of experience. That is the real
issue before the American people, the
placing of the government in the hands
of those who correctly estimate the
limitations of politics in settling indus-

trial problems or those who would re-

sort to different political methods to
correct the failures of politics in con-

trolling industrial matters in the past.

EMERY AND FARMS.
There are two things in my platform

I wish to emphasize and those are ag-
ricultural improvement and develop-
ment. If I were elected governor I
would put schools in the valleys and
on the hills where the farms would in-

crease in value. I'd have a community
in each for that section. We have
enough deserted farms to add 100,000
to our population. There is something
in farms as well as factories. From
address by Curtis S. Emery at Hard-wic- k.

' J . ;.' '

' aso one will oppose the purpose of

4
i

Puds Simkins was setting on his. frunt
steps eating a apple with me and Sid
Hunt and Leroy Shooster watching him,
and we all asked him for the core and
Puds sed, How am I going to give one
core to 3 fellows? ;

There3 3 bites in a core if you Ieeve
enuff, sed Leroy Shooster. . J(If I cant give a fellow a nole core I
dont wunt to give him eny, Im no tite
wad, sed Puds, 111 tell you wat 111 do,
III give it to the one asks me the nicest.

Wich we started to do, Sid Hunt say-
ing, Hay, Puds, youre a good fello, will
you please, kindly save me the core?

Youre the generousest Fellow erround
heer, Puds, would you mind please saving
me the core if you dont mind sed Leroy
Shooster.

Theres nuthing meen about, you. Puds,
and I allways sed so, too, how about
please leeving me the core, Puds, if you
aint got eny ubjectiona and its all the
same to you? I sed.

Tie, sed Puds. And he quick ate the
core himself, Sid Hunt saying, Hay, you
big pig you, hay.

You derty soke, that was a heck of a
trick and yourse jest the one would do
it, too, sed Leroy Shooster.

I allways thawt you was the meenest
fello erouhd heer and now I know it, I
sed.

Aw wat do I care, I dident bleeve you
in the ferst place, Red Puds.

Wich maybe he dident.

OUR DOMESTIO APPARATUS.

Envoys from Sweden Say Women Here
Have "Cinch,

Is the washing machine acting as if
it weren't a gift of love, is the kitchen
stove all wrong, and the day's work
arduous? Do you feel, Mrs. Housewife,
that you've cornered the market on
hard luck and that "life" and "la
bor" are as synonymous to vou as i

you were the original protesting 'ho
polIoH"

Listen to what Miss Sara Olsson, en
voy extraordinary of the Royal Swed
ish Railway Administration andv Do
niestie Science expert, says about it:

jlou American women nave a won
derful time all the women in Ameri
ca."

Miss Olsson and Miss Stina Fred- -

erickson are in Chicago, collecting the
hundreds of electrical appliances and
small kitchen conveniences which, they
say, make the life of the average Amer
ican housewife one long sweet sons.
When they leave for Stockholm, crates
enough to sink a submarine will follow
them, filled with household articles to
be exhibited in Stockholm, at an exhib
tion which will be attended by
women,, from every part of the Swe
dish kingdom. The washing machine
the mangle, a motor for mixing dough
and other culinary devices and ma
chines of weight were among those
things which roused most the admira
tion of the visitors.

'Then when I think of your percola
tors, your grills, electric irons, chafing
dishes, curling irons and other apph
ances, I think your women are having
a good time all the tiniie." Miss Olsson
continued. "Our Swedish women work
from 6 o'clock in the morning until 12
o'clock at night. There is hardly such
a thing as a servant for any one except
the very rich. The average woman
does all the housecleaning, cooking.
visliing, mending for her family, and
an hour's rest is a thine unknown
That's why we are gathering the things
that make life easier for the American
woman."

Apartments as a labor . saving aid
were also observed by the women en
voys. Miss Stina Frederickson has
been a teacher of household science in
Stoekkholm factories for several vears

The Swedish women mostly have
houses. A more compact housing plan
like that of America would save them
much work. And more women would
leave the factories to make homes of
their own and work for others if'there
were the aids to housework in Sweden
that there are here" declared Miss
Frederickson.

"But even if they do not have the
aid3 to housekeeping that American wo
men have, Swedish women have one ad
vantage over the average American girl
who works a few years before she has
a home of her own," Miss Frederick
son says. "Every factory in Sweden
has domestic science kitchens, where
girls are instructed in household arts.

"That is one thing we have which
you do not have. We not only have
kitchens in industrial establishments
but city kitchens where girls of twelve
who have left school must go to learn
cooking and housekeeping," said Miss
t rederickson.

Miss Olsson is also studying dinners
on trains to "make a report to the rail
way administration of . Sweden. The
two women have been to San Francisco.
They will remain in Chicago for a few
days at the Virginia hotel, where theyare receiving catalogues from Chicago
houses eager to show Sweden a thins
or two about how to work while one
sleeps. Chicago News.

It is said that white is to be the new
Irish flag, with a red cross of St. Patrick
and a golden shamrock in each corner.
The familiar harp is not included in the
design. As a. matter of fact, Irishmen
are not nearly as fond of the harp a-- j

other people imagine. They say it be-

longs to Little Wales.

i Few persons are aware that the tradi
tional heraldic color of Ireland is blue,
not green. The green comes from the
mixing of the national blue with the Ul
ster orange, just as the mixing-- of blue
and yellow paint gives green. W hen the
Ulster Orangemen joined the Irish nation
alists, calling themselves the United
Irishmen, in 1798, they adopted the green
flag as an emblem of unity.

A curious circumstance connected
with Robert Emmet, the Irish martyr,
s that there is some doubt as to his

burial place. Following his execution,
his body was interred in Bully's Acre,
near Kilmainham, but the remains are
believed to have been afterwards re-

moved to St. Michael 's chnrchvard or
o filasncvin eemeterv. Tn each t1.icp

rTierer is an'uninscribed sonc said to
fnafk his grave.

'

; '

Ask your grocer for

TEA TABLE FLOUR.

If you cannot secure it

from your grocer 'phone

135, and we will see that

you can secure it.

E. CROSBY & CO.

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

TIIE
4 Soft Drink

BEVO goes especially well with

light repasts, buffet lunches,
chafing dish" dainties, fish and
lobster dishes, chicken dinners,
cold meats, sausages, cheese
sandwiches, etc.

ALWAYS SERVE IT COLD

DeWitt Grocery Co.

Distributors
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CONDITION U
If your eyes are not

serving you properly
they are not in perfect
condition. If the print-
ed page blurs before
you or your eyes tire
easily you need the at-
tention of an experi-
enced optometrist. We
are experienced and
trust-worthy-

.

ykficfon 071
rx'OPTOMETRISTS)

KM. BRA TTL EBORQ.VT.

HOlCliil

BROOKS
HOUSE

G. E. Sherman
Manager

WANTED

50 Women and
Girls

FOR HINSDALE TOEACCO

FIELDS

Truck Leaves Station
at 6.30 A. M.

LOUIS L ALLEN

9 PASSENGER

I Lotus 2STE
Louis I. Allen

Office, Depot JTews SUSd ..

'Phone '.
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Mr. Emery to have more farming pop
ulation in Vermont. Everyone realizes
that Vermont's sturdy citizenship has
been largely developed on the farm
and in the "little red echoolhouse."
But Air. Emery in his champiqnship of
the farm belittles all efforts for the in-

dustrial development of Vermont and
combats the only method of successful
promise for increasing the farm popu
lation of the state.

In the race of producing farm pro
ducts for general markets the farms of
Vermont have lost population until
Mr. Emery says there are "enough de
serted farms to add 100,000 to our pop-
ulation." A continuance of these same
methods and practices that have pro-
duced tYis condition surely cannot be

expected to develop more and better
farm life in the state. The best mar-

ket for Vermont farmers is in the Ver
mont industrial communities which re
tain population in the state and distrib-
ute millions of dollars for circulation
among Vermont people. Vermonters
will not take up any abandoned farms
to produce food for general markets
because it does not pay. If an indus-
trial community with hundreds or
thousands of consumers could be suc
cessfully established near some of the
deserted farm sections of the state it
might be practical to resume cultiva-
tion of such farms, but it will not be
until better markets are available.
Therefore, we think Mr. Emery might
strengthen his political appeal to think-

ing Vermonters by showing more
friendliness to the development of Ver-

mont industry.

WHY DO IT?
James T. Taylor of Burlington,

mountain climber and nature lover,
wrote the following after a recent trip
over the Roosevelt Highway in Ver-

mont: !

Why do it? Why ride with the top
up! Or why, why ride in a limousine?
Why, at least in Vermont!

Why hide the sky-lin- e, the interpret-
ing silhouettes of the hills, that tell a
thousand stories and give a meaning
to every scene?

Why so ashamed to face the sky, to
gaze at wind-blow- n or lingering clouds,
pictures ever-changing- ? Why shroud
yourself from the dome of heaven like
a worm J Why be ever afearcd lest-i- t
shower?

Why ride abroad in a limousine at
least in Vermont? Great mountain-
sides, high notch-wall- s, like paintings
set on an easel, stand there to be
viewed as a whole, not chopped in
cheap panels, not decapitated and
maimed and despoiled.

Why on lull-top- s, in valleys of our
free, our sylvan Vermont, use a met-

ropolitan wagon made for funerals and
weddings, fit for business and for the
rain? Why be a slave when you're
really a. faun?

If you must be concealed and pro-
tected from nature and from man and
from all, just sumimon a hearse or call
the police patrol.

We leave it to those who ride in lim-
ousines and covered cars to answer.

Despite the period of dry weather
few forest fires have been, reported;
only two in Vermont and those dis-

covered in time to prevent any great
damage. Don't take any chances. The
biggest fires in history were started
by those who didn't think the woods
would burn.

Don't board a train after August 2G

with a" mileage book or return-tri- p pur-
chased previous to that date and ex-

pect to pay your passage with them.
The increased passenger rates go into
effect on that date, so fix it up with
the ticket man before vou start.

One man sees a difference in Ponzi's
operations from those of the old school
of financiers only in the peculiarity
that he divided the profits with those
whose, money he used instead of keep-
ing them all for himself. '

INDIAN IDEA OF RECKONING

Time Designated in Simple Fashion-Jour- neys

and Distances Told Off I

by 'Sleeps."'

The American Indians of early days
reckoned time by what they called
"sleeps" "and "moons." The Indian's
"sleep" referred to a sun-to-su- n day
of 24 hours and his "moon" to what
the white man roughly and improperly
calls a month. The Indians indicated
the noon hour by pointing vertically
upward. To Indicate the middle of the
first half of the daylight period 9
o'clock he pointed upward midway
between the horizon and the zenith
and to "indicate mid-afterno- ,3
o'clock he pointed toward the oppo-

site quarter. He spoke of the eastern
horizon as "sunrise" and of the west-

ern horizon as "sunset."
Journeys and distances between dif-

ferent points, were measured In

"sleeps." Thus, when he undertook
to tell how far he had traveled or to
tell how far one point was from an-

other, the old-tim- e Indian would say
a certain number of "sleeps." Ordina-

rily, a "sleep" In this sense correspond--
ed to something like 35 miles the dis-

tance a man could cover In a day, trav-

eling at an ordinary pace on foot.
However, It was not unusual for men

carrying Important messages to make
twice 33 miles or more In a single 24-ho-ur

period.

New York Landmarks Going.
The "downtown" section of New

Tork Is losing one of Its landmarks
by the demolition of the Eastern hotel .

to make room for an office building.
For nearly a hundred years It has
been the favorite hostelry of American
seafaring folk. "Dynamite Johnny"
O'Brien, well-know- n for his practice of
shipping arms to the Latin-America- n

countries, concocted many of his fil-

ibustering schemes In this hotel, which
he made his headquarters.

One of the features of this build-

ing was Its beams of solid mahogany.
In 1S22, when It was constructed, car-

goes of - supplies were ; frequently
shipped from New York to South
American ports, and when a return
cargo could not be secured mahogany
was brought back, serving the purpose
of both cargo and ballast. These car-

goes were sold cheaply, and were often
used In the construction of New York
buildings of that period. ;

A Heavy Exit
I had had a nilsunderstandlng with

my employer, and when I handed In
my resignation I fold him In very
plain English what I thought of him;
he, also, pointing out a few faults he
thought I had. A few months later,
after answering a blind ad for a posi
tion. I received a reply naming a time
for an appointment. - My name at that
time being an exceedingly common
one. It was not recognized ; neither did
I recognize him, as he had moved his
office and changed the. firm name.
Upon being ushered into the office I
met my former employer face to face.
We were both speechless, and I did
not catch my breath until 1 had back
ed out and was in an elevator going
down. Chicago Tribune.

City Minus Cafeterias! ,

Ttnpnos Aires has no cafeterias for
women, and only one in a modified
form for men. The first one for girls
In the city Is soon to be opened by tne
Y. W. C. A. The only steam table In
Buenos Aires was discovered by Y. W.
C. A, secretaries in the storeroom of a
gas company. It had been ent from
England for a food exposition - and ,

never used after that. It Is now In-

stalled in the Y. W. C. A. The cafe-
teria when opened promises to draw a
crowd for more than the usual reason.

It Did.
"My dear sir," said the salesman.

courteously, as he handed his custom-
er his package and no change, "you
will Hud that your suit will wear like
Iron." ; ;

And sure enough . It did. The man
hadn't worn It tvvo months when' It
bega:i to look rusty. New York Cen-

tral - -
Magazine.

Camp Devens for the Vermont Na
tional Guard. Has the lieutenant gov
ernor promised to be goodf

Governor Cox accepted in about 13
columns.

An Adventure in Brotherhood.
(Barre Times.)

Those S4 fresh air children from New
Vork city, who have arrived in towns of
southern ermont to be cared for by
generous-hearte- d people of that section
during the remainder of the summer,
have something in store for them that
they will remember during all their fu-
ture years. For most of them it prob
ably was the longest journey they have
ever taken from their homes, which it-

self is an event to le stamped indelibly
on their memories; but the glorious life
in the open country where the sun floods
the earth with its radiance, the flowers
bloom in all their beauty, the fruit grows
plentifully 'and the birds sing their sweet
carols each morning and uight--suc- h a
contrast to the huddled life of the great
metropolis is bound to - impress them
most deeply and in their late adult years
they, most of them at least, will recall
their summer of 1020 in Vermont with
especial delight. To those who have
generously opened their homes to wel-
come the little strangers eager for the
new venture there will also come a bless-
ing in the form of pleasure over seeing
the youngsters have full and free enjoy-
ment in nature's great playground; and,
barring some of the inconveniences which
the hosts will have to put up with, it
will be a season of enjoyment that will
also be remembered with keen delight.

There is the element of human brother-
hood in this fresh air sheme which com-
mends itself most heartily. These Ver-
mont people take the children into their
homes and, although the children are
total strangers to them, they treat them
with as much consideration as if they
were their own offspring, expecting no
reward and desiring none other than the
pleasure which the conferring of enjoy-
ment on someone else may bring. No
doubt the children have been selected
with reasonable care as to their physical
fitness and thus the hosts are spared
some of the evils which might be thrust
upon them were it not for proper medi-
cal supervision. Otherwise the Vermont-
ers take them as they come and do for
them as best they can in the period of
time allotted for the vacation. It is a
fine example of human brotherhood.

Grades and Brakes.
(Greenfield Recorder.)

Two serious accidents on steep grades
in western Massachusetts, the second
costing a life, call attention to the need
of greater care on the part of drivers of
heavily loaded trucks with reference to
their brakes. In both the occurrences
referred to, drivers found after striking
sharp down grades that their brakes
were not equal to the task of holding the
load to safe speed. One tried to round
the hairpin turn on the western slope of
the Mohawk Trail and was overturned,
the other went over a high embankment
in Colrain. To avert future 'accidents
of this kind, truck drivers need to see
that their brake bands are in good shape
and then make sure that their load is
within brake control on such grades as
exist in this part of the state.

Vermont's Biggest Orchard.
(Barre Times.)

To the persons accustomed to seeing
only small apple orchards,Jt would be. a
distinct revelation, no doubt, to attend
the annual meeting of the Vermont State
Horticultural society at - Caselton on
Aug. 18 and have an opportunity to in-

spect an orchard of 12,000 trees, . the
largest single setting in one orchard in
Vermont. , The meeting is', to be held at
the, farm where this great orchard is lo-

cated, so that the participants in. the
meeting will have plenty of opportunity
to see the growing fruit under conditions
which may be considered as satisfactory.
Vermont fruit growers ought to take
advantage of this chance.

No Bearing on the Case.

(Randolph Herald.) , ,

If Mr. Agan were a litigant in court for
the gubernatorial nomination and should
offer as evidene or argument his federal
prohibtion plank, the court would rule it
out as irrelevant and immaterial, and
the chances are the same ruling would be
made in respect to the Haj-tnes- s plan of
progress. Certainly it would have to be
made clear what bearing it had on the

about it thus far, has not been.

Another Case of "Exhilaration."
(Rutland Herald.)

Nevertheless, our sympathies go out
to the printer on the Bradford Public
Opinion who spelled it "poliomoywlitis."

Today's Events

The first train bearing its quota of
harvesters needed to take care

of the wheat crop in the western prov
inces is scheduled to leave Montreal
today.

Franklin D. .Roosevelt will be for
mally notified of his nomination for
the vice presidency on the Democratic
ticket at his home at Hyde Park,
1., today.

All sections of the United States will
be represented at the annual summer
missionary conference of the Reformed
church, which . isi to assemble today at
L rrinus college, CoJlegevale, A 'a.

The Texas Farmers' congress, em
brating the state organizations , of
dairymen, poultry raisers, etc., wil
meet at the State Agricultural college
today for its 22d annual session.

With an attendance of delegates
from all parts of the United States
and Canada, the annual convention of
the International Typographical union
will begin its sessions today at Albany

. Y.

. Ratification of the federal suffrage
amendment by the lennessee legisla
ture which meets today will assure the
women of the United States the right
to vote in the approaching presidential
election.

In the Day '8 News.
Viscount Cave, who is to deliver the

annual address at the coming meeting
of the Canadian Bar association, has
displayed great ability in a variety of
directions since he achieved distinction
as a student at Oxford, and apart from
legal prominence has played an im
portant part in public affairs in Great
Britain. His public career began with
his election to the house of commons in
R0G. He succeeded Sir F. E. Smith
as solicitor-genera- l in the coalition
government when the latter became at
torney general, and then became home
secretary in Mr. Llovd George's minis
try. lie is a, Londoner by birth, and
was educated at Merchant Tavlor's
school. Later he went up to Oxford
wticrc he had a brilliant classical ca
reer. Upon leaving the ' university he
studied law, and has had a highly suc
cessful career at the chancery bar.

Today's Anniversaries.
IS 11 Nearly 200 persons lost their

lives in the burning of the lake
steamer Erie near Buffalo.

1843 (Jueen Victoria, with Prince Al
bert nnd a large suite, embarked

" for the continent for a visit to
the King of Prussia.

1843 Captain Frederick Marryat, fam
ous writer of sea tales, died at
Langham, Eng. Born in London,
July 10, 1792.

1S70 The loan act for Canadian dc
fenses was passed.

1SS0 General Roberts started on his
famous march from Kabul to re

, lievc Kandahar.
1S08 Spain formally accepted Presi

dent McKinley's terms of peace.
1902- - Coronation of King Edward VII.,

and Queen Alexandra at West-
minster Abbey. ,!:

1912- - Abdication : of Mulai Hafid, Sul-
tan of Morocco.

Onc Year Ago Today.
The U. S. Tacific war fleet anchored

in Los Angeles harbor.
The strike of employes at the Chi-

cago stockyards was ended.

Today's Birthdays.
Alexander It. Lawton, president , of

the Central of Georgia railway, born
in Savannah G2 years ago today. ,,.

Rt. Rev. William T. Capera, Episco-
pal -

bishop of West Texas, born at
Greenville, S. C, 33 years ago today.

Charles Nagel, secretary of commerce
and labor in the Taft cabinet, born in
Colorado county, Texas,' 71 years ago
today. ' . -

Former Archduke- - Joseph, one of
the-chie-

f -- Austrian commanders in the
late" war, Iorn nt Alosuth, 48 years ago
today. t

i
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